Student Healthcare Association

March 2015
Order of Business

- Welcome
- SHA Memberships
- Organization Announcements
- Upcoming Events for Semester
- Reminders
Some officer roles have changed, please be advised.....

- **President:** Amanda C. Waid : MHA Candidate
- **Vice President:** Trevor Davis : undergrad
- **Undergraduate Vice President:** Fred Rowe : undergrad
- **Secretary:** Juliana Pace: MHA Candidate
- **Activities Coordinator :** Chase Berry : undergrad

*Open Office for Graduate Vice President! Any interested graduate student should email Amanda for details about the position.*

*amanda.waid934@topper.wku.edu*
Memberships

- Memberships are due this week!
- *Memberships are $10 for the semester, $20 for the year*
- Please take your payments to the office in the Department of Public Health this week since many officers are out at conferences.
- Students who have not paid their dues this week cannot be considered a member and will no longer get first choice of any conferences, graduation stoles, etc.
Business Cards

For those that have ordered Business cards....

- Please take payment to the Department of Public Health if you ordered Business cards.

- Cost is $25 and checks can be made payable to the Student Healthcare Association.

- Cards will be available for pick-up this week in the office.

- Time to order your business cards has past.
Graduation Stoles

If you are graduating this semester:

• Stoles and cords are available on a first-come first serve basis after you have paid your SHA Dues

• Stoles are $10

• Cords are $5

• Stoles and cords will be made available next month after we have received everyone’s order.

• Interested person’s should email Juliana Pace to place your order for the semester.

and CONGRATULATIONS on GRADUATION!
Upcoming Events:

- Pre-Congress Meeting for those who are attending. Tuesday, March 3rd at 5:30pm AC lobby Second Floor. Email Amanda Waid if you can’t attend.

- ACHCA District Meeting; Sunrise Indiana

Students who signed up will be attending this conference Wednesday-Friday of this week to meet executives who work in the field of long-term care.
Upcoming Events:

Dean Bonaguro Retirement Reception

March 6th 2:00pm - 4:00 pm
DSU 3020

Come pay your respects to the man who founded the CHHS College here at WKU!

Happy Retirement!
Upcoming Events:

✓ Clothesline Project: DSU Courtyard: 9a-5:30pm

Female survivors of abuse gets to tell their story by decorating a T-Shirt and displaying it on a community clothes-line. Come celebrate the female survivors and admire their stories.

✓ How to Prepare a Conference Presentation: 11a: DSU 2086

Students should attend this small lecture session. In the future, SHA will have students partner with faculty to present research projects of their choosing on campus. Learn how to best present your research.
Upcoming Events:

✓ **Speaker: Sherry Hamby : 5p-6p : MMTH Auditorium**

Join this lecture serious to discover how to strengthen yourself and your community with use of an education.

✓ **WKU Career Fair : 9a-4p : DSU 3000**

Those that need to find work, or getting ready to graduate should check it out!

✓ **WKU Student Research Conference : DSU : 7:30a – 4p**

Students should find time to explore the different research poster to familiarize yourselves with the process, and support your peers!

✓ **Minority Women at WKU : Presentation : DSU 3029 : 7p-8p**

Students have the chance to speak-up about concerns for minority cultures here on campus, and learn what resources are available for you!
How to stay up-to-date and Involved!

SHA has the following options available to student members:

- Facebook page: Student Healthcare Association
- Orgs.wku.edu/sha
- Blackboard site
- Access to calendars & Info at meetings
- Access to officer’s contact information

If any member needs assistance accessing any of the above mentioned sites please see an officer or email SHA President Amanda Waid at amanda.waid934@topper.wku.edu
Remember....

The Next meetings will be the first week of April.
Watch for an email for any more information coming your way.
Feel free to ask any questions or express any concerns with the events.

Get your requirement in for attendance. You will required to submit your attendances later in the semester!